
 
Well done on your wise and discerning choice in 

considering an A-Level in geography! It is clearly the 

greatest subject EVER and you will no doubt love it! 

There is rather more thinking and learning at A-Level 

than at GCSE, with more independence required 

and somewhat fewer maps to colour in (but there 

will still be some, naturally) and you will be taxed by 

the requirements, but it is so fulfilling. Here are some 

tasks to get you started in preparing for your 

geographical journey… 

 

 

1. Learn all about the Geography of the A-Level course (approx. 2 hours) 

 

Read the condensed version of the exam board specification (the document  

that tells you everything you will need to learn to get an A-Level) and 

a. highlight anything you know in one colour, and  

b. anything you don’t know in a different colour 

c. which colour dominates, and what will this mean for you in Sixth Form? 

 

 

2. Thinking like a Geographer (approx. 2-3 hours) 

 

Read through the document ‘Thinking Like A Geographer’ and highlight any 

parts that felt new to you. Have a go at any one of the activities at the end 

(you can, of course, do all of them if you wish!)  

 

 

3. Consolidating your GCSE work – linking to the A-Level Course (approx. 3-5 

hours per topic)  

 

Because you missed out on studying coasts at GCSE (if you are a RAS student) 

then reading through the coasts materials from your revision guides/Kerboodle 

textbook/work on http://ralphygeogers.simplesite.com/ is an essential first step. 

Then using, in the first instance, the bridging work linked below, but also using 

your exercise books, revision guides, exam practice books, revision material 

from school and anything else to help you - revise each of the following topics 

from your GCSE which directly relate to the A-Level course: 

• Coasts  

• Tectonic Hazards  

• Globalisation (links to Nigeria, Food Resources, Rio, UK in the Wider World 

etc) 

• Rebranding (links to Bristol case study particularly, also Rio & Freiburg) 

You could also check out the work on the Water and Carbon cycles as these 

also appear in the A-Level course 

 

 

https://ralphallenschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/p/s_paisley/EaS_YRMGG5hAhzyYC8Kf1hMBVbw3evA1mXhpeZS0IBcMcg?e=3EFHCn
https://ralphallenschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/p/s_paisley/EUTRwa3-jwZNumKlc_YcA_kBflEGwvzWCKIfHd8-hfzVwA?e=mT5cKb
http://ralphygeogers.simplesite.com/
https://ralphallenschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/p/s_paisley/EZHWkW65SVlIunW88Jh_Ob8BZ-xHSCyYfipat7vJmUNrpA?e=KoF5Jg
https://ralphallenschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/p/s_paisley/ERADjqGeIg9DucB591PdNGQBA0POhojeS2xfWimqzYGNAw?e=3cGxUh
https://ralphallenschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/p/s_paisley/EYJNMaZdAwxFmLOHKF3h0hcBBbQq3pEdOT4w1-feZ0hzxg?e=fNwmEC
https://ralphallenschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/p/s_paisley/EejiiGxl4CBLlO2kcJPjLeQB_S5aluW6hlpLYclfTBNE8w?e=0a5vE4
https://ralphallenschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/p/s_paisley/EWOLzaPpWd5CiExBhHbAOeIBjWv1sl1OIGTdOK8vl9tzEQ?e=RxkJqP


 

OPTIONAL EXTRA: Independent Research Project (up to 5 hours) 

 

Unsurprisingly, independent study skills are an essential component of all A-

Level courses, and geography is no exception. You will need to supplement 

your class time with lots of independent work (ratio of about 1:2, so twice as 

much independent study than lessons). Here’s your first chance to get your 

teeth into the fantastic geography coming up in the A-Level – choose one of 

the following tasks to complete (no more than 2 sides of A4) and be free to be 

creative with the way you display your information – poster, animation etc : 

 

a) To what extent does Manchester represent successful rebranding? 

 

b) Evaluate the social, economic and environmental impacts of coastal 

management in Swanage 

 

c) Create a case study of recent (since 2017) tectonic event (eruption, 

earthquake, tsunami) to describe and explain the tectonic 

context/causes, main impacts, short & long-term responses – try to 

comment on the relative vulnerability of the population of that area 

today 

 

d) Explain how globalisation has contributed to the Coronavirus COVID-19 

outbreak, both in terms of the spread of infection, but also the 

response/management of it 

 

For whichever task you choose for 4 (a,b,c or d) you must make sure you 

include: 

• A list of your secondary sources (where you got your data from, making 

sure it is a reputable source) 

• Some analysis (explain the data you collect, not just describe it) and, 

where appropriate, evaluation/assessment 

• Appropriate balance of written and pictorial/cartographic information 

 

(If you complete this optional extra task, please send it to Mr Paisley, who will 

be delighted to read it!) 

s.paisley@ralphallenschool.com 

mailto:s.paisley@ralphallenschool.com

